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Office of Sponsored 
Programs & Research 
SERVICES REPORT 
FY 2005 
The Office of Sponsored Programs and Research 
► Serves as a focal point through which external support for research, scholar-
ship, public service, and creative activities are institutionally promoted, re-
viewed, and approved. 
► Provides support and training for UNO faculty, staff and students pursuing 
external funding. 
► Accomplishes effective management for research administration. 
 
SPR Services 
►  Assists faculty and staff in identifying potential funding opportunities. 
► Offers technical assistance and training in proposal preparation. 
► Facilitates collaboration with external partners. 
► Reviews proposals to ensure compliance with sponsor and university. 
► Prepares and submits complete proposals to sponsors. 
► Negotiates contracts and awards on behalf of the University. 
► Provides administrative support for the University Committee on  
     Research (UCR). 
Eppley Administration Building 
Room 203 
Omaha, Nebraska 68182-0210 
Voice:  (402) 554-2286 
FAX:  (402) 554-3698 
E-mail: 
sponpro@lists.unomaha.edu 
Web Site: 
http://www.unomaha.edu/spr 
Source of data:  SPR Grants Management Database, September 2005. SPR will provide specific college or 
unit data upon request. 
 Charts do not include gifts, bequests, student financial aid or NRI submissions/awards. 
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 UNO FY 2005 External Awards 
 College/Unit            Project  Request Type               Funding Source            Sponsor Amount Requested 
   Department            Director 
 
 Academic and Student Affairs 
 CCC Hove Public Service Federal US Dept of Education $44,158 
 CCC Hove Public Service Federal US Dept of Education $44,158 
 HS Adler Public Service State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $3,785 
 HS Adler Public Service State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $1,350 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Other Corporation for Public Broadcasting $125,281 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Foundation Giger Fdn, Paul & Oscar $3,566 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Foundation Newman Fdn, Murray H & Sharon C $1,000 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Foundation Storz Fdn, Robert H $10,000 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Foundation Whitmore Charitable Trust $4,000 
 KYNE Aliano Public Service State UNL $60,962 
 SLA Bacon Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education  $20,000 
 Total                    $318,260 
College of Arts and Sciences 
 BIOL Boucher Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $3,000 
 BIOL Bragg Basic Research State NE Game & Parks Commission $2,000 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research State NE Game & Parks Commission $10,000 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research State UNL $7,500 
 BIOL Kolok Student Aid/Traineeship Federal US EPA $7,260 
 BIOL Kolok Student Aid/Traineeship  Federal US EPA $9,581 
 BIOL Lahue Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $3,000 
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 BIOL McCarty Applied Research Federal US Fish & Wildlife Service $4,560 
 BIOL Tapprich Applied Research State UNMC $210,458 
 BLST Brown-Crosby Public Service Other NE Humanities Council $1,473 
 BLST Chrisman Public Service State NE Arts Council $2,223 
 BLST Chrisman Public Service Other NE Humanities Council $1,375 
 CHEM Richter-Egger Instruction Federal NSF $99,916 
 CHEM Smith Basic Research State UNL $26,673 
 CHEM Smith Basic Research State UNL $59,307 
 COMM Cruz Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
 DEAN Zardetto-Smith Applied Research Federal NIH $224,404 
 DEAN Zardetto-Smith Applied Research Federal NIH $26,319 
 ENGL Bacon Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $20,000 
 FL Novikov Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
 GEO Bishop Basic Research Federal US Geological Survey $20,000 
 GEO Gildersleeve Instruction Foundation National Geographic Education Fdn $27,500 
 GEO Peake Applied Research State UNL $11,408 
 GEO Peterson Public Service Federal US Dept of Defense / Army Corps of Engineers $22,900 
 GEO Peterson Public Service Federal US Dept of Defense / Army Corps of Engineers $14,816 
 GEO Shroder Instruction Other Barnes, Harry G, Jr $2,818 
 GEO Shroder Applied Research Foundation Lounsbery Fdn, Richard $15,000 
 GEO Shroder Basic Research Federal NSF $39,973 
 GEO Shroder Basic Research Federal US Geological Survey $5,000 
 GEO Shroder Basic Research Federal US Geological Survey $9,975 
 HIST Bullock Instruction Area/Local Millard Public Schools $375,989 
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 HIST Bullock Instruction Federal US Dept of Education $99,200 
 HIST Pollak Basic Research Other Creighton University $4,500 
 HIST Pollak Basic Research Other Creighton University $4,500 
 HIST Tate Basic Research Foundation NE State Historical Society Fdn $4,500 
 MATH Heidel Public Service Area/Local Metropolitan Community College $9,350 
 MATH Heidel Instruction Federal NSF $407,449 
 NAS Fiscus Public Service Area/Local Douglas County $12,000 
 NAS Fiscus Public Service Area/Local Douglas County $18,000 
 NAS Fiscus Public Service State NE Arts Council $2,225 
 PHYS Podariu Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $3,000 
 PSYC Deffenbacher Public Service Area/Local Metropolitan Community College $9,180 
 PSYC French Basic Research Federal NIH $156,438 
 PSYC French Basic Research Foundation Southwest Fdn for Biomedical Research $19,861 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Public Service State NE Dept of Corrections $275 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Public Service State NE Dept of Corrections $45,000 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Public Service State NE Dept of Corrections $5,551 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Applied Research Other SkillsNET $108,454 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Applied Research Other SkillsNET $77,032 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Applied Research Other SkillsNET $28,147 
 PSYC Ryan Applied Research State UNMC $9,052 
 PSYC Scherer Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $37,800 
 PSYC Scherer Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 PSYC Sollars Basic Research Federal NIH $244,253 
 PSYC Strasser Basic Research Federal NIH $70,500 
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 PSYC Thomas Public Service Area/Local Lincoln, City of $5,940 
 PSYC Thomas Public Service Area/Local Lincoln, City of $6,985 
 PSYC Thomas Public Service Area/Local Lincoln, City of $6,655 
 Total                    $2,689,475 
 College of Business Administration 
 MKTG Harland Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $18,900 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service State NE Dept of Economic Development $25,000 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service State NE Dept of Economic Development $105,000 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service State NE Dept of Economic Development $26,218 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service State NE Dept of Economic Development $78,401 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service Federal US SBA $500,000 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service Federal US SBA $67,629 
 NBDC Hall Public Service Federal US Dept of Defense / DLA $342,528 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $792 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $12,600 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $3,000 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
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 NBDC Waters Public Service Federal US EPA $130,000 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service Federal US EPA                   $130,809 
       Subtotal                   $1,642,477 
       Adjustments                ($12,600) 
 Total                         $1,629,877 
 College of Education   
 DEAN Clark Applied Research Area/Local Omaha Public Schools $29,065 
 DEAN Seaberry Public Service Other Council of Great City Schools $134,939 
 HPER Berg Applied Research State UNMC $4,443 
 HPER Corbin Applied Research State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $24,572 
 HPER Greer Public Service Area/Local Omaha, City of $4,562 
 HPER Metal-Corbin Public Service State NE Arts Council $800 
 HPER Stergiou Basic Research Federal US Dept of Education $150,000 
 HPER White Applied Research Area/Local Douglas County $38,778 
 HPER White Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
 SPED Wanzenried Instruction State NE Dept of Education $4,000 
 TED Grandgenett Instruction State Coordinating Commission for Post-Secondary Education $78,938 
 TED Grandgenett Instruction State Coordinating Commission for Post-Secondary Education $1,283 
 TED Pasco Public Service State NE Library Commission $3,000 
      Total                    $476,380 
 College of Fine Arts 
 ART Hofschire Instruction State NE Arts Council $30,000 
 ART Hofschire Instruction State NE Arts Council $5,000 
 ART Simpson Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
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 MUS Madsen Public Service State NE Arts Council $1,001 
 MUS Madsen Public Service State NE Arts Council $1,500 
 THTR Sobel Public Service Foundation Patrick Fdn, William R $4,000 
 Total                   $43,501 
 College of Information Science and Technology 
 CS Ali Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $166,733 
 CS Ali Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $163,539 
 CS Dasgupta Basic Research Other 21st Century Systems, Inc $31,500 
 CS Dick Public Service Federal National Park Service $100,000 
 CS Fruhling Applied Research State UNMC $36,200 
 CS Fruhling Applied Research State UNMC $3,700 
 CS Fruhling Applied Research State UNMC $132,250 
 CS Guo Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $20,000 
 CS Winter Applied Research Other Sandia National Labs $20,000 
 CS Zhu Applied Research Other 21st Century Systems, Inc $31,500 
 CS Zhu Applied Research State UNMC $3,000 
 DEAN Ali Basic Research State UNMC $282,460 
 DEAN Harvey Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $7,704 
 DEAN Pawloski Public Service Other National Council of the Lewis & Clark Bicentennial $40,000 
 ISQA de Vreede Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $6,446 
 ISQA Dufner Student Aid/Traineeship Area/Local Omaha, City of $16,442 
 ISQA Dufner Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
 ISQA Khazanchi Student Aid/Traineeship Other infoUSA.com $33,000 
 NUCIA Burnham Student Aid/Traineeship Federal NSF $760,648 
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 NUCIA Burnham Applied Research Federal US Dept of Defense $1,542,000 
 Total                   $3,399,122 
 College of Public Affairs and Community Service 
 AVI Bowen Basic Research Federal EPSCoR / NASA $700,000 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $122,500 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $399,350 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal US Dept of Agriculture $46,717 
 CJUS Anderson Applied Research Area/Local Domestic Violence Coordinating Council $15,000 
 CJUS Culver Applied Research Area/Local Otoe County Coalition for Children, Youth and Families $10,000 
 CJUS Kadleck Applied Research Other Criminal Justice Institute, Inc $71,220 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research Area/Local Douglas County $30,000 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research Area/Local Douglas County $26,222 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research State NE Commission on Law Enforcement & Criminal Justice $48,223 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research State NE Commission on Law Enforcement & Criminal Justice $3,231 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research State NE Commission on Law Enforcement & Criminal Justice $61,769 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research State NE Commission on Law Enforcement & Criminal Justice $69,532 
 CPAR Deichert Applied Research Foundation Alegent Health Community Benefit Trust $15,000 
 DEAN Adams Public Service Other Omaha Venture Group $4,500 
 DEAN Hadley Public Service Area/Local Region VI Behavioral Health Center $59,878 
 GERO Adams Public Service State NE Arts Council $2,850 
 PA Blair Public Service State University of NE Public Policy Center $15,000 
 PA Brown Public Service State UNL $16,565 
 PA Eikenberry Instruction State UNL $2,000 
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 PA McNamara Public Service Foundation Mammel Fdn $30,000 
 PA Meier Public Service Area/Local Domestic Violence Coordinating Council $20,000 
 PA C. Reed Applied Research Other National Assn of Schools of Public Affairs & Adm $900 
 PA C. Reed Applied Research State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $27,458 
 PA Smith Student Aid/Traineeship Federal HUD                                                                    $90,000 
 PA Smith Public Service State UNMC $12,500 
 SOWK Barron- McKeagney     Public Service State UNMC $55,462 
 SOWK Carlson Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
 SOWK Furman Applied Research Foundation NEA Fdn $2,000 
 SOWK Szto Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
       Subtotal               $1,961,877 
                                                                                                             Adjustments              ($11,543)  
 Total                    $1,950,334 
 Athletics 
 ATH Baumert Other Area/Local Douglas County $13,000 
 ATH Baumert Other Area/Local Douglas County $2,000 
 ATH Baumert Other Area/Local Douglas County $9,000 
 ATH Baumert Other Area/Local Douglas County $1,000 
 ATH Baumert Other Area/Local Douglas County $1,000 
 ATH Baumert Other Other NCAA $11,623 
 ATH Baumert Other State NE Dept of Environmental Planning Quality $99,750 
 Total                    $137,373 
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Environmental Health Services  
 EHS Schleifer Other State UNMC $90,000 
 Total                    $90,000 
 International Studies and Programs 
 DEAN Gouttierre Instruction Federal US Dept of State $600,000 
 Total                    $600,000 
 Library 
 DEAN Maring Public Service Other American Library Assn $1,500 
 DEAN Maring Public Service Other NE Humanities Council $1,500 
 Total                        $3,000 
 Student Financial Aid 
 FAID Sell Student Aid/Traineeship Foundation Fdn for Educational Funding, Inc                           $1,820 
 
                     Total                      $1,820 
 
Subtotal  $11,363,285 
Adjustments  ($24,143) 
Grand Total $11,339,142 
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UNO FY 2005  
Nebraska Research Initiative (NRI) Awards 
College/Unit Project  UNO CoProject   Sponsor    Amount  
 Department Director Directors 
 
College of Arts & Sciences 
 Biology John McCarty L. LaReesa Wolfenbarger  NRI $71,000 
 Chemistry Robert Smith Wai-Ning Mei  NRI $182,243 
 Physics Wai-Ning Mei Renat Sabirianov  NRI $216,101 
                                                                     Subtotal $469,344 
    
College of Education 
 HPER Nicholas Stergiou Jack Heidel  NRI $108,499 
   Zhenyuan Wang 
   Dora Matache 
 HPER Nicholas Stergiou                               UNMC (pass thru from NRI) $92,606 
                                                                     Subtotal                       $201,105 
  
 
College of Information Science & Technology 
    Computer Science Hesham Ali Jong-Hoon Youn  NRI $345,357 
                                                                    Subtotal                       $345,357 
 
 
 
               Total NRI Awards for FY 2005 $1,015,806  
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 UNO FY 2005 External Submissions 
 College/Unit            Project                Request Type             Funding Source         Sponsor  Amount Requested 
   Department            Director 
 
 Academic and Student Affairs 
 HS Adler Public Service  State  NE Dept of Health & Human Services $1,350 
 HS Adler Public Service  State  NE Dept of Health & Human Services $4,800 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service  Other Corporation for Public Broadcasting $125,281 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service  Foundation Giger Fdn, Paul & Oscar $3,566 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service  Foundation Newman Fdn, Murray H & Sharon C $2,000 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service  Foundation Omaha Community Fdn $5,000 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service  Foundation Storz Fdn, Robert H $10,000 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service  Foundation Whitmore Charitable Trust $4,000 
 KYNE Aliano Public Service  State  UNL $60,962 
 SLA Bacon Instruction  State  UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $20,000 
  
         Total                    $236,959 
 College of Arts and Sciences 
 BIOL Boucher Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $3,000 
 BIOL Boucher Basic Research Foundation Evolving Earth Fdn $2,855 
 BIOL Bragg Basic Research State NE Game & Parks Commission $2,000 
 BIOL Chase Basic Research State UNMC $354,389 
 BIOL Chase Basic Research State UNMC $51,221 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research Other Ecoarray, LLC $17,515 
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 BIOL Kolok Basic Research Other Ecoarray, LLC $17,514 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $40,000 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research State NE Game & Parks Commission $10,000 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research Federal NIH $389,027 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research Foundation PhRMA Fdn $40,000 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research State UNL $20,000 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research State UNL $10,000 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research State UNL $153,414 
 BIOL Kolok Student Aid/Traineeship Federal US EPA $7,260 
 BIOL Kolok Student Aid/Traineeship Federal US EPA $9,581 
 BIOL Lahue Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $3,000 
 BIOL Lu Applied Research State UNL $39,996 
 BIOL Lu Applied Research State UNL $144,305 
 BIOL McCarty Applied Research Federal US Fish & Wildlife Service $4,560 
 BIOL Snyder Basic Research Federal NSF $295,637 
 BIOL Tapprich Instruction Other AIM Institute $200,000 
 BIOL Tapprich Basic Research State UNMC $109,529 
 BIOL Wolfenbarger Applied Research Federal US Dept of Agriculture $99,749 
 BLST Brown-Crosby Public Service Other NE Humanities Council $1,500 
 BLST Chrisman Public Service State NE Arts Council $4,100 
 CHEM Bartzatt Basic Research State UNMC $10,589 
 CHEM Smith Basic Research State UNL $26,673 
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 CHEM Smith Basic Research State UNL  $59,307 
 COMM Cruz Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
 DEAN Zardetto-Smith Applied Research Federal NIH  $137,160 
 DEAN Zardetto-Smith Applied Research Federal NIH  $26,319 
 DEAN Zardetto-Smith Applied Research Federal NIH  $81,000 
 DEAN Zardetto-Smith Basic Research Federal NIH  $471,093 
 DEAN Zardetto-Smith Applied Research Federal NIH  $1,039,120 
 ENGL Watson Instruction Federal NSF  $149,958 
 ENGL Watson Instruction Federal US Dept of Education $498,943 
 FL Novikov Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
 GEO Gildersleeve Instruction Foundation National Geographic Education Fdn $52,000 
 GEO Maher Basic Research Federal NSF  $64,551 
 GEO Peake Applied Research State UNL  $30,000 
 GEO Peake Basic Research State UNL  $89,508 
 GEO Peterson Public Service Federal US Dept of Defense / Army Corps of Engineers $14,816 
 GEO Peterson Public Service Federal US Dept of Defense / Army Corps of Engineers $22,900 
 GEO Shroder Instruction Other Barnes, Harry G, Jr $2,818 
 GEO Shroder Applied Research Foundation Lounsbery Fdn, Richard $15,000 
 GEO Shroder Instruction Federal NSF  $60,000 
 GEO Shroder Instruction Federal US Dept of Defense / ONR $30,000 
 GEO Shroder Basic Research Federal US Geological Survey $15,000 
 GEO Shroder Basic Research Federal US Institute of Peace $44,962 
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 HIST Bullock Instruction Federal National Endowment for the Humanities $300,000 
 HIST Bullock Instruction Federal National Endowment for the Humanities $300,000 
 HIST Bullock Instruction Area/Local Omaha Public Schools $113,576 
 HIST Bullock Instruction Federal US Dept of Education $99,200 
 HIST Pollak Basic Research Other Creighton University $4,500 
 HIST Pollak Basic Research Other Creighton University $4,500 
 HIST Tate Basic Research Foundation NE State Historical Society Fdn $4,500 
 MATH Elder Basic Research Federal US Dept of Defense / NSA $30,412 
 MATH Elder Basic Research Federal NSF $154,315 
 MATH Heidel Public Service Area/Local Metropolitan Community College $9,350 
 MATH Heidel Basic Research Federal NSF $1,241,086 
 MATH Wang Applied Research State UNL $50,471 
 NAS Fiscus Public Service Area/Local Douglas County $18,000 
 NAS Fiscus Public Service Area/Local Douglas County $12,000 
 NAS Fiscus Public Service State NE Arts Council $2,225 
 PHYS Graham Public Service Foundation ConAgra Foods Fdn $2,000 
 PHYS Graham Public Service Foundation MetLife Fdn $47,782 
 PHYS Graham Public Service Foundation Toyota Fdn $53,756 
 PHYS Graham Public Service Foundation UPS Fdn $1,500 
 PHYS Mei Basic Research Other American Chemical Society $120,000 
 PHYS Mei Basic Research Foundation Keck Fdn, WM $392,468 
 PHYS Mei Basic Research State UNL $404,790 
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 PHYS Mei Basic Research State UNL $339,621 
 PHYS Mei Applied Research Federal US Dept of Defense / ONR $212,615 
 PHYS Podariu Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $3,000 
 PHYS Sabirianov Basic Research Other American Chemical Society $35,000 
 PHYS Sabirianov Basic Research Federal EPSCoR / DOD $599,951 
 PHYS Sabirianov Applied Research Federal EPSCoR / DOE $450,000 
 PHYS Sabirianov Applied Research Federal NSF $212,615 
 PSCI Holloway Applied Research Other Princeton University $22,913 
 PSYC Bonner Instruction Federal US Dept of Education $798,617 
 PSYC Deffenbacher Public Service Area/Local Metropolitan Community College $9,180 
 PSYC French Basic Research Federal NIH $156,438 
 PSYC French Basic Research Foundation Southwest Fdn for Biomedical Research $19,861 
 PSYC French Basic Research Foundation Southwest Fdn for Biomedical Research $20,458 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Public Service State NE Dept of Corrections $275 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Public Service State NE Dept of Corrections $45,000 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Public Service State NE Dept of Corrections $5,551 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Applied Research Other SkillsNET $28,147 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Applied Research Other SkillsNET $108,454 
 PSYC Reiter-Palmon Applied Research Other SkillsNET $77,032 
 PSYC Ryan Applied Research State UNMC $9,522 
 PSYC Scherer Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $37,800 
 PSYC Scherer Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
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 PSYC Sollars Basic Research Federal NIH $244,253 
 PSYC Thomas Public Service Area/Local Lincoln, City of $6,655 
 PSYC Thomas Public Service Area/Local Lincoln, City of $6,985 
 SOC Rajaram Applied Research State UNMC $173,509 
 Total                    $11,990,952 
 College of Business Administration 
 ACCT Armitage Public Service Federal US AID $1,995,426 
 MKTG Harland Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $18,900 
 MKTG Harland Applied Research State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $1,977 
 MKTG York Applied Research State UNMC $337,263 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service State NE Dept of Economic Development $26,218 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service State NE Dept of Economic Development $105,000 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service State NE Dept of Economic Development $25,000 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service State NE Dept of Economic Development $78,401 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service Federal US Dept of Defense / DLA $342,528 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service Federal US Dept of State $123,103 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service Federal US SBA $67,629 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service Federal US SBA $500,000 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $17,850 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
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 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $12,600 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $792 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Miskec Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $25,200 
 NBDC Waters Public Service Federal US EPA $250,000 
 NBDC Yoder Applied Research Federal NSF $134,476 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service Federal US EPA $257,809 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service Federal US EPA $370,810 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service Federal US EPA $59,272 
 Total                    $4,926,654 
 College of Education 
 DEAN Clark Applied Research Area/Local Omaha Public Schools $89,837 
 HPER Berg Applied Research State UNMC $4,443 
 HPER Greer Public Service Area/Local Omaha, City of $4,562 
 HPER Metal-Corbin Other State NE Arts Council $1,000 
 HPER Metal-Corbin Public Service State NE Arts Council $1,000 
 HPER Stergiou Applied Research Federal NIH $577,182 
 HPER White Applied Research Area/Local Douglas County $82,433 
 HPER White Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
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 SPED Conway Instruction State NE Dept of Education $225,812 
 SPED Friehe Instruction Foundation Sertoma International $350 
 SPED Lorsbach Basic Research Federal NIH $214,622 
 SPED Wanzenried Instruction State NE Dept of Education $4,000 
 TED Grandgenett Instruction State Coordinating Commission for Post-Secondary Education $78,938 
 TED Grandgenett Instruction State Coordinating Commission for Post-Secondary Education $1,283 
 TED Grandgenett Instruction State UNL $89,676 
 TED Grandgenett Applied Research State UNL $132,933 
 TED Grandgenett Applied Research State UNL $19,960 
 TED Grandgenett Instruction State UNL $56,549 
 TED Grandgenett Instruction State UNL $193,973 
 TED Grandgenett Applied Research State UNL $49,932 
 TED Mitchell Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $3,000 
 TED Pasco Public Service State NE Library Commission $3,000 
 Total                    $1,836,485 
 College of Fine Arts 
 ART Hofschire Instruction State NE Arts Council $30,000 
 ART Hofschire Instruction State NE Arts Council $5,000 
 ART Simpson Public Service Foundation Andy Warhol Fdn $42,000 
 ART Simpson Instruction Federal National Endowment for the Arts $33,135 
 ART Simpson Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
 MUS Madsen Public Service State NE Arts Council $1,500 
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 MUS Madsen Public Service State NE Arts Council $1,200 
 THTR Sobel Student Aid/Traineeship Foundation Liberace Fdn $5,000 
 THTR Sobel Public Service Foundation Patrick Fdn, William R $4,000 
 Total                   $123,835 
 College of Information Science and Technology 
 CS Ali Instruction Other AIM Institute $342,304 
 CS Ali Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $166,733 
 CS Chundi Basic Research Federal NSF $432,541 
 CS Dasgupta Basic Research Other 21st Century Systems, Inc $30,000 
 CS Dasgupta Applied Research Other 21st Century Systems, Inc $225,000 
 CS Dasgupta Applied Research Other 21st Century Systems, Inc $45,000 
 CS Dasgupta Basic Research Federal NSF $169,337 
 CS Dick Public Service Federal National Park Service $100,000 
 CS Dick Basic Research Federal NSF $420,872 
 CS Fruhling Applied Research State UNMC $36,200 
 CS Fruhling Applied Research State UNMC $132,250 
 CS Guo Applied Research Other University of Texas at Dallas $301,506 
 CS Subramaniam Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $20,000 
 CS Subramaniam Basic Research Federal NSF $224,849 
 CS Winter Applied Research Other Sandia National Labs $20,000 
 CS Youn Applied Research Federal EPSCoR / DOD $514,463 
 CS Youn Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $20,000 
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 CS Zhu Applied Research Other 21st Century Systems, Inc $45,000 
 CS Zhu Applied Research Other 21st Century Systems, Inc $360,140 
 CS Zhu Applied Research State UNMC $3,000 
 CS Zhu Applied Research Federal US Dept of Defense $1,499,943 
 DEAN Ali Basic Research State UNMC $58,748 
 DEAN Ali Basic Research State UNMC $57,838 
 DEAN Harvey Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $7,704 
 DEAN Pawloski Public Service Other National Council of the Lewis & Clark Bicentennial $40,000 
 ISQA de Vreede Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $6,446 
 ISQA Dufner Student Aid/Traineeship Area/Local Omaha, City of $16,442 
 ISQA Dufner Applied Research Other Project Management Institute $29,284 
 ISQA Dufner Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
 ISQA Khazanchi Student Aid/Traineeship Other infoUSA.com $33,000 
 NUCIA Burnham Student Aid/Traineeship Federal NSF $760,648 
 NUCIA Burnham Applied Research State UNL $51,343 
 NUCIA Burnham Applied Research Federal US Dept of Defense $1,367,000 
 NUCIA Burnham Instruction Federal US Dept of Defense / NSA $667,604 
 Total                    $8,207,195 
 College of Public Affairs and Community Service 
 AVI Bowen Basic Research Federal EPSCoR / NASA $700,000 
 AVI Bowen Public Service  Federal NASA $20,000 
 AVI Bowen Public Service  Federal NASA $399,350 
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 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $122,500 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $100,000 
 CJUS Anderson Applied Research Area/Local Domestic Violence Coordinating Council $15,000 
 CJUS Culver Applied Research Area/Local Otoe County Coalition for Children, Youth and Families $10,000 
 CJUS Culver Applied Research Area/Local Sarpy County $7,500 
 CJUS Hughes Applied Research Other Washington State University $38,803 
 CJUS Kadleck Applied Research Other Criminal Justice Institute, Inc $71,220 
 CJUS Marshall Basic Research Other Northeastern University $108,751 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research Area/Local Douglas County $20,960 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research Area/Local Douglas County $30,000 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research State NE Commission on Law Enforcement & Criminal Justice $29,614 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research State NE Commission on Law Enforcement & Criminal Justice $69,532 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research State NE Commission on Law Enforcement & Criminal Justice $48,223 
 CJUS Simi Basic Research Federal NSF $178,244 
 CJUS Wakefield Public Service Area/Local Sarpy County $67,083 
 CJUS Zhao Basic Research Other Boys & Girls Club of America $264,363 
 CPAR Deichert Applied Research Foundation Alegent Health Community Benefit Trust $15,000 
 DEAN Adams Public Service State NE Arts Council $5,000 
 DEAN Adams Public Service Other Omaha Venture Group $4,500 
 GERO Adams Public Service State NE Arts Council $2,850 
 PA Blair Applied Research Other Omaha by Design $29,080 
 PA Blair Public Service State University of NE Public Policy Center $15,000 
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 PA Box Student Aid/Traineeship Federal HUD $25,000 
 PA Brown Public Service State UNL $16,565 
 PA McNamara Public Service Foundation Mammel Fdn $30,000 
 PA McNamara Public Service Foundation Mammel Fdn $30,000 
 PA Meier Public Service Area/Local Domestic Violence Coordinating Council $20,000 
 PA Reed Applied Research Other National Assn of Schools of Public Affairs & Adm $900 
 PA Reed Applied Research State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $27,458 
 PA Smith Student Aid/Traineeship Federal HUD $147,605 
 PA Smith Public Service State UNMC $12,500 
 PA Smith Instruction Federal US Dept of Education $472,250 
 SOWK             Barron-McKeagney  Applied Research Other Heartland Family Service $240,000 
 SOWK Carlson Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
 SOWK Furman Applied Research Foundation NEA Fdn $2,000 
 SOWK Szto Instruction State UNL / Midwest Consortium for Service-Learning in Higher Education $2,000 
        Total                    $3,400,851 
 Athletics 
 ATH Baumert Other Area/Local Douglas County $13,000 
 ATH Baumert Other Area/Local Douglas County $2,000 
 ATH Baumert Other Area/Local Douglas County $1,000 
 ATH Baumert Other Area/Local Douglas County $1,000 
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 ATH Baumert Other Area/Local Douglas County $9,000 
 ATH Baumert Other Other NCAA $11,623 
 ATH Baumert Other State NE Dept of Environmental Planning Quality $99,750 
 Total                   $137,373 
 Diversity Equal Opportunity 
 DEO Johnson Instruction Federal US Dept of Education $1,491,113 
 Total                $1,491,113 
 Environmental Health Services 
 EHS Schleifer Other State UNMC $90,000 
 Total                     $90,000 
 International Studies and Programs 
 DEAN Gouttierre Instruction Federal US Dept of State $100,000 
 DEAN Gouttierre Instruction Federal US Dept of State $700,000 
 Total                  $800,000 
 Library 
 DEAN Maring Public Service  Other American Library Assn $1,500 
 DEAN Maring Public Service  Other NE Humanities Council $1,500 
 Total                      $3,000 
 Student Financial Aid 
 FAID Sell Student Aid/Traineeship Foundation Fdn for Educational Funding, Inc $1,820 
 Total                      $1,820                          
Grand Total              $33,246,237 
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